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Georgia Southern University
Hatters Break Eagle Hearts in Double Overtime
Kate Carter breaks the Eagles hearts with under five minutes left
Aaron Socha
Women's Soccer
Posted: 8/31/2018 8:52:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga.  – In the first half of a Friday double header at Eagle Field, the Georgia Southern women's soccer team faced off against the Stetson Hatters. The
Eagles and Hatters really pushed the limits of the heat in the first half, but the game remained scoreless. At the half the Hatters held a slight 5-3 shot advantage, but the
Blue and White had two quality chances in the first half. 
Heading into the second half the heat didn't slow down, causing both teams to push the limits of their players to find the back of the net. The Blue and White finished the
second half with six shots but neither team could find the back of the net, sending the game to overtime. Tonight marked the first time the Eagles had been to overtime this
season. 
The Hatters and Eagles flew through the first overtime scoreless and headed into the second half of overtime scoreless through the first four minutes. In the 105th minute
Kate Carter broke the Eagles hearts, taking a pass from Jordan Ross and finishing it into the back of the net. The Eagles fall to 1-4-0 on the season and will be back in
action Sunday against Davidson, inside the friendly confines of Eagle Field.
MATCH FACTS
 Stetson (3-2-0) - 1
Georgia Southern (1-4-0) – 0
SCORING
 105' - SU - Kate Carter (1) Jordan Ross
NOTES
 - Eagles outshot the Hatters 13-12 in the game
 - Kate Carter scored her first goal of the season to beat the Eagles in double overtime
- Jocelyn Springer recorded another five saves in the game
 - Tyler Gordon lead the Eagles with three shots on the afternoon
 - Alanna Lutchmansingh saved her second goal off the line on the season
NEXT UP
 The Eagles will wrap up the weekend with an afternoon meeting against Davidson at 1:00 PM.
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